Summit Range Association, Inc.
Meeting Minutes
I.

Meeting Information
th

Date & Time: Thursday, June 5 , 2014: 10:00AM
Location: Summit County Landfill Office Conference Area
Purpose: General Meeting of the Board

II. Regular Agenda Items




Secretary’s Report (Approval of prior meeting minutes) Minutes of the previous May
meeting were not available due to Jim McNaul’s computer malfunctioning. Jim said he
would get the minutes finished and distribute by email to the Board as soon as possible.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer’s Report was submitted by Thekla Shultz – Attached.
Thekla also stated that the 990 Tax Return has not been filed as of this date, but that we
were on an extension.



Rangemaster’s Report: Rangemaster’s Report was submitted by our Rangemaster,
Merle Schultz. – attached. The rest of the new target frames are completed and Aaron
offered to store the surplus in the old Landfill shop building. Merle and Jim will move them
and the extra lumber there in the next few days. Nine new RSOs were trained at the last
training session but not much response from them since then. Vests and on-line
registration remain a problem. It was suggested that trustees be used to sort brass. Brad
mentioned that there is a fairly good trap thrower that was donated that we could use. It
was planned to install the new trap throwers on Sunday the 8th. (This was later
cancelled/postponed due to the mounting steel not being available from Cooks Welding)
Mounting of the solar panels to the roof of the shed was also discussed. It was also
decided that we need to contact a solar guy. Brad will send an email blast to try to find a
solar contractor. Merle said he would draw a picture of the bracket needed and Jim would
make the bracket.



County Liaison’s Report: None.

.

III. Board Agenda Items


Design Committee – Concept Changes - Engineer. Brad stated that a design review is
scheduled a week from this coming Monday and that by the third week of June
something from the engineer (Don) is supposed to be done. Brad stated that the engineer
did not understand the process for building the restroom. It will require several
contractors to (1) excavate, (2) build the foundation, and (3) assemble the restroom. Brad
has not heard back from the engineer since informing him of this fact. Jim suggested
looking for a turn-key contractor to build the restroom. No one seemed to know of who
has built the existing restrooms around the County. Thekla said she would contact the
Forrest Service to see who built the existing restrooms. Brad stated that purchasing turnkey restroom would have to be a formal procurement through the County. RomTech is
the only vendor that we have contacted so far…..but there must be others. Brad stated

that the soil sample and test needs to be done before a foundation can be built. And the
fact that we were unable to get a soil test done on the planned site for the restroom Brad
stated that Don (engineer) was going to have to hire a structural engineer for the covered
shooting structure and also the foundation for the restroom and that this potentially could
use up a large portion of the CPW grant. Brad stated that Aaron, Thad and Don seem to
have their fingers on this project and that it was basically in their hands. (Aaron was or
Thad were not in attendance at this meeting. Brad stated that possibly the County could
pay for the engineering work and the CPW funds could be used for actual materials.
Brian stated that he had not talked to Thad about this issue. Brad stated that Don, the
County engineer, was also taking on the engineering and design of the stairway at the
West entrance. Merle asked if any of the structural work would interfere with the throwers
we intend to install on the trap range. It was determined that it would not. Jim was
instructed to figure out the post to mount the East gate for the ADA access solution and
that we could install the post at the same time as the throwers.


Tuff Shed – Siding Issue The siding on the front wall of the shed is installed upside
down. Brian has contacted Tuff Shed, but has not received satisfactory results so far. Jim
agreed to contact them again as he has spoken with the general manager before.



Tuff Shed – Stain. It was agreed that staining should not be done until the siding issue
is fixed. Also the siding is going to need to be sanded for a proper application of the stain.
It was suggested by Jim that we get trustees to do this sanding. .



Gun Safety Training Results It was agreed that the presentation went well but the
attendance was not too good. It was agreed that we should do it again, but to not include
the Optimists and get better promotion next time. Brad also suggested a ‘Hands-on, show
up and shoot day (.22 only) in conjunction with the safety presentation. The logistics of
this was discussed. This was determined to be a good idea and something we should do
if possible. No firm plans were made at this time.
Schedule RSO Training – Results: 9 people showed up. It is unknown how many will
participate at this time. Brad asked Merle to send him the email contact information of
these individuals for inclusion on our email list of RSO’s
Incentives for RSOs: No further suggestions for RSO incentives have been received.
Merle stated that we need to get the RSOs going and ask them what they think would be
a worthwhile incentive. Brad suggested a list and publishing their hours.
Solar Contractor: Discussed previously in this meeting.
2013 990: Discussed previously in this meeting.
Target Frame Storage. This was previously discussed and has been resolved.
Install Clay Throwers. This was previously discussed and resolved.
Liability Insurance Renewal & Reimbursement This has been done and
reimbursement received.
Flip Targets (Shooting Tree) Brian was going to get a price, but hasn’t yet but will. It
was decided to mount it on the rifle range with a removable plate/bracket so that it could
be replaced without removing the concrete. A 10”x10” plate was decided on. It was
decided to use trustees to help with the auger drilling.





















Perimeter Signs: Signs are made but we need posts. Jim volunteered to make 20 posts
and drill the holes and get the required hardware to mount the signs and to use nuts and
bolts.
.
Revision of SOP – BOCC approval Brad said that he hadn’t had time to review the
rules and that they are on the web site and need to be sent to Aaron for getting approved.
At www.summitrange.org/BOCC there is a summary of these rules as well as the old
rules. A discussion of cased rifles and handguns and ready-area tables ensued. A real
need for vertical racks was mentioned. Brad and Merle will review rules before
submission to Aaron. Brad stated that this has been a ‘loosey-goosey’ range for a long
time and any further regulations regarding cased firearms might be problematic.
Brad also suggested a public meeting and disclosure of the new rules via an email blast
before finalizing. Try to get new rules before Aug meeting.
Donation Vault Signs Jim told Aaron to go ahead and order the signs and he would pay
for them and get paid back later. Brian agreed and assured Jim that he would be paid
back.
Value Donated Items for Garage Sale: Ongoing process. Brad will evaluate and get on
to eBay the items that are appropriate. Brad suggested that we possibly combine the
garage sale with another event. Thekla stated that the amounts of donated items should
be entered on her accounting. Also volunteer time needs to be caught up. .

IV. Range Maintenance Items: Previously covered. No further discussion.

V.

Additional Business: Commissioner visit was a great success and Thad thought it would
increase our chances with the CPW grant. Brian stated that we will answer any questions
that the various Commissioners may come up with. Jim mentioned moving the old shed.
Brian granted permission to Jim to move it to make better visibility for the donation signs. Jim
volunteered to move the shed. (Jim did, in fact move this shed later the same day.)
Commissioner Expenses: Anyone who had expenses related to the Commissioner visit
please submit them to Brian and he will submit to the SRA for reimbursement. This total will
then be submitted to the County (non-detailed) for reimbursement of Commissioner visit
expenses. This will include a tent to be part of the Commissioner expenses, per Thad. Brian
will shop for a shade tent similar to Jim’s but larger. Brian stated that he hoped this would not
come out of the SRA budget, but rather out of a different County budget. Merle proposed
stocking Clay Pigeons for sale, but the sales tax issue was raised. Jim suggested that people
bring their own and we stay out of it. Brian said ‘Let’s try it’. So Merle will buy some clays.

VI. Adjournment: Adjournment was at 11:45AM


Summary of Action Items: Brad – email blast looking for a solar guy
Merle – make drawing of solar panel mount for Jim to make
Thekla – Check with Forrest Service or CPW to see who
makes restrooms and what contractors are used.
Jim – Call manager at Tuff Shed re siding problem



Merle – Call John about why trustees did not show up on
Sunday, and also ask about getting trustees for hole drilling project
Merle – Get email list of RSOs to Brad
Jim – Get sign posts ordered and cut and drilled.
Merle & Brad – Review new rules before submission to Aaron
Brian – Shop for new Shade Tent
.
Next Meeting Time & Place The next meeting scheduled for July 3rd at 10:00 AM at the
Landfill Conference Room

